ABSTRACT The industrial cyber-physical system enables collaboration between distributed nodes across industrial clouds and edge devices. Flexibility and interoperability could be enhanced significantly by introducing the service-oriented architecture to industrial edge devices. From the industrial edge computing perspective, software components shall be dynamically composed across heterogeneous edge devices to perform various functionalities. In this paper, a knowledge-driven Microservice-based architecture to enable plug-and-play software components is proposed for industrial edges. These software components can be dynamically configured based on the orchestration of microservices with the support of the knowledge base and the reasoning process. These semantically enhanced plug-and-play microservices could provide rapid online reconfiguration without any programming efforts. The use of the plug-and-play software components is demonstrated by an assembly line example.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Industrial Cyber-Physical System (iCPS) refers to a system composes a number of network-connected smart devices that collaborate with each other subject to changes raised by customization requirements [1] . Various distributed interconnected devices form resilient and flexible production systems, on the other hand, also add to their complexity. One big issue is the interoperability between legacy devices and systems. Service-oriented architecture (SOA) is considered as the key to enabling adaptive, flexible and self-manageable systems.
In the past few years, SOA has been piloted as a novel system engineering concept in several industrial automation areas, particularly in large projects, such as IMC-AESOP [2] and Arrowhead [3] .
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As shown in Fig. 1 , the information and communication side of existing industrial automation control systems are traditionally depicted as a ''Pyramid'' following the ISA-95 standard [4] . In the ISA-95 pyramid, 5 layers are defined from top to bottom including enterprise resource planning (ERP), manufacturing execution systems (MES), supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA), the controller (PLC) and field level (sensors and actuators).
The information exchange can only be achieved between two adjacent layers in the ISA-95 setup. For example, a controller can only communicate with SCADA and read/write values from/to sensors and actuators. If a change request is raised from MES, the message needs to be transmitted via SCADA to PLC. This mechanism limits the efficiency of information exchange especially when the frequency of data sampling is high. Within iCPS, the 5 layers are divided into two groups: the top two layers are moved to industrial clouds due to low real-time requirements; the remaining layers retain as industrial edges for handling high real-time constraints. By adopting the SOA, information between industrial clouds and edge devices could be exchanged easily via flexible interfaces without any restrictions as shown in Fig. 2 .
In the previous work [5] , SOA is introduced for programmable logic controllers (PLC) to enable dynamic reconfiguration of distributed automation systems with minimum disruption to the real-time control processes. Each software component, deployed to the controller, is published as a service that can be accessed individually. However, the previous work relies on Web Services protocol stacks that are relatively heavy for edge devices with limited computing and storage resources. It was not capable of providing rapid self-configuration according to constantly changing requirements. In this paper, the Microservices-based plug-and-play software components are enhanced with knowledge bases to achieve dynamic reconfiguration for industrial edge devices. This paper is organized as follows: In section II, stateof-the-art works related to SOA and plug-and-play software services are revised. In section III, the knowledge-driven Microservice-based plug-and-play software components for industrial edge computing are defined. The Microservices design pattern is applied for industrial edge devices in section IV. In section V, the automatic service orchestration process with knowledge reasoning support is discussed. Finally, a case study of the assembly line is presented to demonstrate the plug-and-play of software components and results are discussed in section VII.
II. RELATED WORKS
Cyber-physical systems (CPS), as defined by Lee [6] , integrate computation and physical processes. CPS is considered as an enabling technology for Industry 4.0 [7] , which gave rise to a new research domain of industrial CPS [8] .
A. SERVICE-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE AND MICROSERVICES RELATED PLUG-AND-PLAY
A service-oriented architecture is tightly connected with the future factory and CPS research [9] . The SOA is introduced to industrial automation systems by Jammes and Smit [10] . The intelligence of computing and communications is driven by SOA from enterprise level all the way down to device level as network-connected devices with Web Services standards implemented on-board.
A flexible and interoperable architecture is proposed by Girbea et al. [11] for designing distributed industrial automation systems. OPC UA servers along with multiple levels of services are proposed to extract information from controllers. An adapter is developed for integration of legacy devices. Large concurrent connections can be managed by the OPC UA server by adopting this adapter software. Realtime constraints of the manufacturing process are proved by using service-based software solution in that paper. Jirkovsky et al. [12] utilized Semantic Web technologies along with OPC UA to achieve horizontal and vertical data integration. The plug-and-play software components are based on semantic big data historian. With ontology, SPARQL and workflow, those components can be selfdescribed and data can be easily gathered and integrated for analysis.
Yang et. al. proposed a plug and play peripherals for the Internet of Things devices [13] . The proposed solution provides support for automatic integration, discovery and remote access to third-party peripherals. The solution only requires minimal memory footprint and a series of event handlers are used to handle the event exchange between drivers, interconnected libraries and network protocol stacks for rapid response times.
Rufino et. al. proposed an orchestration of lightweight Microservices based on Docker [14] . The proposed architecture offers better modularity and scalability for Industrial IoT. The Microservices based virtualization enables simple distributed deployment across different devices and improves VOLUME 7, 2019 robustness by self-healing. Li. et. al. from Siemens also applied the Microservice patterns for industrial edge software life cycle management [15] . Four Microservices patterns are proposed to cover four stages of industrial edge software including deployment, monitoring, adaptation, and testing. These patterns could improve load-balancing and QoS for industrial edge software. Dobaj et. al. also proposed a lightweight Microservice-based architecture for the Industrial IoT [16] . The Microservice design pattern provides better flexible deployment from industrial clouds and continuous integration through all levels including cloud, fog, and edge devices. From these experiments, the Microservices design pattern could bring flexibility for industrial edge devices.
B. WEB SERVICES PROTOCOLS
Cândido et. al. [18] proposed a service-oriented evolvable production system for device lifecycle tracing in industrial automation systems. The WS-Management protocol is implemented on the engineering tool as well as functions on PLCs to assist deployment process. Newly deployed management services in PLCs start to provide track and trace information and exchange with other devices or systems. Continuing from that, Cucinotta et. al. further enhanced the proposed web service-based functions with real-time support for industrial automation applications [19] . Web services enabled the client's ability to negotiate with other clients to eliminate interference by measuring QoS. The QoS is ensured from the enterprise level all the way down to the shop floor level for real-time applications.
The gap between sensor level and enterprise application level is bridged by adopting SOA as proposed by Kyusakov et al. [17] . By adopting the Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) and web services, these two layers are directly connected and intermediate gateways are eliminated. Sensor data can be directly sent using SOAP to legacy SCADA, MES and ERP systems with service adapters. Adding Web Services on sensor nodes had minimal effects of performance as proved by the authors.
Mathes et al. [20] enhanced legacy programmable logic controllers with flexibility and interoperability by inserting web services. A SOAP engine was developed for enabling SOA on legacy PLCs for manufacturing processes. The developed engine only requires a small memory footprint and low computational power.
Farrag et al. [21] provided a direct mapping from WSDL to OWL-S for web service discovery. Information extracted from WSDL files is automatically generated into OWL-S format that allows further to be registered and published online. Local service repository based on ontological knowledge base is created for storing OWL-S based service contracts.
From these results, the Web Services protocol stacks are commonly adopted for improving flexibility for industrial automation systems. However, the WS-* features including centralized discovery, context-based identification, shared models, static code generation and explicit conversation are not suitable for lightweight Web applications.
C. SEMANTIC WEB TECHNOLOGIES AND KNOWLEDGE BASE
Plug-and-play software components are discussed in the computer science domain since decades ago [22] , [23] . Schulte et al. [24] discussed the feasibility of introducing plug-and-play components in virtual factories. Technologies including service-oriented computing and Internet-ofThings are adopted in the business process management to assist establishing, managing and monitoring in a plug-andplay way.
Schulte et al. [24] described an engineering knowledge base framework for integrating software components from multidisciplinary to create a software-intensive system. Data models could be exchanged seamlessly while no change is made to existing engineering tools. The results were demonstrated on a software-intensive production automation system. The programming effect could be reduced by reusing existing software components.
Puttonen et al. [25] presented a semantic web service approach for managing production processes. Web service interfaces are introduced to devices and web ontology language for services (OWL-S) is used to compose services automatically. The semantic model of the production system is demonstrated to be automatically updated based on three web services for compositions of different processes.
Guinard et al. [26] integrated SOA with embedded devices to introduce intelligence in Internet-of-Things. A suitable system architecture is proposed for large numbers of networked, resource limit devices to query, select and invoking web services dynamically. Device Profiles for Web Services (DPWS) and RESTful services are recommended for integration between physical devices and enterprise information systems.
Overall, existing works provide the fundamental architecture for vertical integration through multiple layers. The aim of this work is to enable lightweight scalable, flexible and interoperable components for industrial edge software. By integrating Semantic Web Technologies including OWL and SQWRL with the Microservices design pattern, plugand-play software components for industrial edge software can be achieved.
III. PLUG-AND-PLAY SOFTWARE COMPONENTS BASED ON MICROSERVICES
Existing industrial applications like control and HMI are preprogrammed and commissioned by engineers prior to the production stage. These applications are normally composed of a set of functions or function blocks that must be downloaded onto devices they assigned to. Control applications are usually designed following the bottom-up principle that is: reusable functions and function blocks with pre-defined interfaces are created prior to construct system functionalities. Online editing of control programs is allowed only for minor code changes while program structures remain unchanged.
The plug-and-play software component provides a new top-down design process for creating distributed applications for industrial edge as shown in Fig. 3 . In the iCPS, each fieldlevel device such as sensors and actuators contain atomic functions registered as software services on controllers. These atomic services can be composed into composite services to provide a hierarchical structure to hide complexities. Atomic services together with composite services can be organized as different service flows automatically to meet massive customization requirements.
The Microservices design pattern perfectly suits for these scenarios. The Microservices design pattern is designed for scales software components for flexibility. It can be described as a three-dimensional model: The first dimension is the duplication that scale components by cloning services; the second dimension is functional decomposition that scale component by splitting services by various functionalities; The last dimension is the data partitioning that scale components by splitting services with similar functionalities but separated data.
By adopting Microservices design pattern, the following benefits could be introduced to industrial edge applications: Firstly, monolithic industrial edge applications can be decomposed into a set of services and each service can be developed and deployed independently. Secondly, each service can be replaced with new technology or another programming language without affecting other services. Finally, these services can be scaled independently that can be assigned to hardware best suit these services.
To enable Microservices-based industrial edge applications, the Microservice design pattern must be applied to the distributed modeling language by defining a set of mapping rules. Service discovery, service orchestration and deployment patterns based on Microservices will be explained in the following sections.
IV. PUBLISH AND DISCOVER MICROSERVICES FOR INDUSTRIAL EDGE
To achieve plug-and-play, the first step is to publish services that can be discovered by other distributed nodes. As defined in the previous work [5] , the IEC 61499 standard [27] is used for modelling iCPS by encapsulating IEC 61131-3 programming languages (such as ST and LD) [28] and other high-level programming languages (such C/C++, Java and JavaScript) into event-triggered function blocks (FB) as internal algorithms [30] . These FBs with a common interface that can be composed into function block networks to perform various functionalities. Following that, each IEC 61499 function block instance is wrapped as a software service. A runtime environment was also developed for creating, modifying, deleting and invoking FB services. Continuing from there, these service-based IEC 61499 FBs will be published and discovered through the Microservices design pattern.
A. MICROSERVICE ARCHITECTURE FOR IEC 61499
As shown in Fig. 4 , a typical Microservice architecture contains an API gateway and a set of services that can be accessed via REST APIs. 
Rule 1: Each IEC 61499 Resource Manager is mapped to an API gateway.
The IEC 61499 resource manager is responsible for manage function block networks by creating and deleting function block types, instances, and connection between function blocks on a device. It can also fetch and write data variables from function blocks as well as control operation of applications by using START, STOP and KILL command. In the Microservice architecture, the entrance of the application is managed by the API gateway. The API gateway contains all services running on this device and interfaces to these services. The IEC 61499 resource manager shall be acted as an API gateway in the Microservice architecture.
The IEC 61499 management commands are redefined by using one of the four HTTP methods adopted in REST APIs: GET, PUT, POST and DELETE. Firstly, the HTTP GET method is normally used to retrieve the data element or collection. The QUERY and READ action of the IEC 61499 management commands can be mapped to the GET method as shown in Table 1 below. Both actions retrieve data including status and variable data from the IEC 61499 resource manager. Secondly, the HTTP PUT method is used to update the existing data element or collection with new values. In the IEC 61499 version, device operation control commands including START, STOP, KILL and RESET are set to use the HTTP PUT request as these actions only updates controller modes. Also, the WRITE action is also using HTTP PUT request to update variable values. Next, the HTTP POST method creates a new entry of an element or a collection. It could be used to create new FB types and instances as well as connections of events and data. Finally, the HTTP DELETE method is used to remove an element from the target node. In this case, it can be used to delete function block types, instances, and connections from function block networks.
Rule 2: Each Function Block Instance is mapped to a backend service.
Each function block instance is created as an independent service. The IEC 61499 resource manager handles requests by simply routing them to the appropriate backend services, in this case, trigger function block instances and aggregating the results. For example, a management command that is defined in the XML format to create a new FB instance could be written as an HTTP POST request:
The contents of the management commands are converted into the HTTP URI and parameters if there is no child node. Otherwise, the original XML formats will be used as the contents.
In the example above, since the target FB has no child node in the original XML format, it is converted to the URI /FB in the HTTP POST request. In addition, all attributes of the original XML are transferred into the HTTP parameters in the HTTP POST body message. On the other hand, for creating a new FB type, the FBType node that with interfaces and algorithms attached in the XML will be embedded directly as the body message.
Next, the inter-process communication between distributed services must be defined for service invocation. There are two mechanisms could be applied here: the synchronous approach that requires a response from the service and the asynchronous approach that doesn't wait for a response immediately. Also, there are two interaction styles: one-toone where each request is handled by exactly one service; one-to-many where multiple function block instances could be invoked by a single request.
Each IEC 61499 application can use single or a combination of these inter-process communication mappings as shown in Fig. 5 below.
In the synchronous approach, a FB sends a request to another downstream FB and waits for a response, for example, triggering an external timer and receive time up alarm. This shall be modeled as an adapter connection in the IEC 61499 implementation as indicated in Fig. 5 (a) . The IEC 61499 adapter is designed as a group of bidirectional communication interface to hide complexities of massive connections. In this case, the request and response side are used as the Plug and the Socket on the two ends of the adapter connection where two adapter instances are mirrored. In the asynchronous version as shown in Fig. 5 (b) , the one-to-one communication shall be modeled as separated event connections. Once the execution of the downstream FB is completed, another event output will be triggered to notify the requester FB. In the scenario of one-to-many asynchronous communication, a set of Publish/Subscribe SIFBs with identical IDs shall be used as indicated in Fig. 5 (c) .
However, in the one-to-one synchronous approach, if the downstream FB is faulted, the upstream FB will wait for response cause the execution halted. To handling these partial failures, the execution should never be blocked indefinitely waiting for downstream FBs. Instead, a watchdog function as shown in Fig. 6 below must be used to monitor the real-time constraints. The state-machine contains three states IDLE, WAIT and FAULT. When a requester FB sends a message to the downstream FB, the state machine will move to the WAIT state and start monitoring the time elapsed. A threshold time is set for the download FB to return the response message. If the threshold time expires, it will jump into the FAULT state and current waiting process will be forced to terminate. The execution will continue without further delay.
Finally, interfaces of FB instances must be exposed for data exchange purposes. When creating a FB instance, the variables of FB data inputs and outputs can be accessed via REST APIs.
Rule 4: For each input, output and internal variable in any function block instance, a unique URI is registered that can be read or write via the HTTP GET and POST method.
The URIs for accessing the interface of a FB instance is defined as:
http://<IPAddress>:<Port>/<FBI>/<Variable>
where <IPAddress> represents the current IP address of the resource; <Port> refers to the port number where REST services are running; <FBI> indicates the name of a particular function block instance at the late binding stage; <Variable> refers to input/output variable name of this function block instance.
By applying all the rules described in this section, the FB network could be managed as well as data integration can be achieved via simple REST APIs.
B. PUBLISH AND SERVICE DISCOVERY
Once Microservices are created, the next step is to register these services on the network and allow discovery from other connected devices. In the Microservices pattern, service providers first register their contracts with a service repository. To invoke services from providers, service consumers query repository for fetching contracts. Service consumers invoke services from providers through addresses and interfaces as defined in the REST APIs.
IEC 61499 function blocks are managed by interpreting management commands that are defined in the IEC 61499 compliance profile for feasibility demonstrations as illustrated by [29] . The resource manager is responsible for handling external requests and modify function block networks according to received commands. In the industrial edge computing, IEC 61499 resource managers are turned into service repositories for register and publish services.
The IEC 61499 management commands that are defined in the XML format can be directly applied as the applicationlevel protocol for service management. As defined in the IEC 61499 compliance profile [29] , management commands support a set of actions including create, delete, read, write, start, stop, reset, kill and query. The target object could be selected from function block instance, connection, function block type, adapter type, data type, and parameters. Every request received by the device manager contains an ID. The device manager shall process the request and compose a response with the corresponding ID and result with reasons (such as not ready, unsupported command, unsupported type, no such object, etc.).
The microservice discovery is designed as a peer-to-peer design pattern. Each resource manager is also running as a service registry with REST APIs. The resource manager is responsible for determining available service instances on the network and performing load balancing requests across VOLUME 7, 2019 these resources. When creating a FB instance, the management command is posted to the resource manager for publishing a new microservice (Step 1). The resource manager will create add all endpoints (events) of this new service to the service repository. Other device managers shall be able to query this new service from where it has been registered. However, there is an issue: managing services and query list of available services are not covered in existing management commands. To manage services in an IEC 61499 resource, IEC 61499 compliance profile needs to be extended.
A new element is introduced to IEC 61499 compliance profile definitions to enable service query:
Res: refer to an individual resource on a device. It also has two attributes: Name of this resource and Type of this resource. In addition, FB instances created on this resource will also be attached during query.
The following management command is used to query all available services on a particular resource (Step 2 in Fig. 7) .
The resource manager will return all registered services as:
Once the target FB service is located, the following command is used to fetch the service endpoint (Step 3 in Fig. 7 
The resource manager will return with the registered endpoint for this FB instance: <Response ID = ''3'' Reason = ''RDY''> <FB Name = ''http://192.168.1.3:8080/ Dev1.Res1. App1.FB1'' /> </Response> Alternatively, if the FB service is not found, the response reason will be set to INVALID_OBJ with no content internally. Finally, the resource manager of the service consumer will interpret the service contract and invoke service directly.
V. AUTOMATIC SERVICE ORCHESTRATION BASED ON KNOWLEDGE BASE AND REASONING PROCESS
The final step is to organize individual microservices into a logical order to perform control applications. In the SOA paradigm, individual services are linked by service orchestration process that is usually described by a modeling language namely business process execution language (BPEL) [33] . Using BPEL as the description language for organizing distributed control applications is also a feasible option. On the other hand, the IEC 61499 standard is also used as the modeling language for distributed automation systems [30] . More importantly, it provides a system-level software model that can be directly deployed and executed on networked controllers. This brings huge benefits from the engineering perspective by cost-saving and rapid prototyping.
To automatic construct function blocks in the IEC 61499 architecture, the industrial software agent is adopted. In the previous work, a knowledge-driven service-oriented industrial software agent is proposed for managing SQWRL queries [34] . The Monitor-Analyse-Plan-ExecuteKnowledge (MAPE-K) approach is used to form closedloop with the control software. In this case, this industrial software agent is sitting on the top of all service repositories to monitoring requests from external conditions. When reconfiguration is required, the software agent will plan the necessary changes and send commands to corresponding service repositories to perform service orchestration.
The service orchestration process is as illustrated in Fig. 7 : 1) Check for all existing services and interfaces from service repositories. 2) Remove all bindings (event and data Connections) between microservices. 3) Select required services according to reasoning results 4) Create bindings for required service invoking (event and data connections) The MAPE-K agent utilizes the knowledge base and the reasoning process to assist service orchestration. The knowledge base is designed based on ontologies and the semantic query-enhanced web rule language (SQWRL) is used to query the knowledge [31] . The SQWRL is an extended version of the semantic web rule language (SWRL) with query abilities [32] . The ontological knowledge base contains orchestration rules defined in SWRL.
In the monitor and analyze the process, information is collected and decision on any necessary change is made. In the plan and execute the process, the service orchestration is handled by the reasoning of semantic rules. An individual Profile is created for each IEC 61499 application that contains a FB network. The rule for searching a particular with a given type is shown as:
Profile (?p) ∧ serviceCategory (?p, ?sc)
∧ categoryName(?sc, ?scname) ∧ swrlb:equal (?scanme, ''APP_NAME'') ∧ serviceName (?p, ?name) -> sqwrl:select (?name) The serviceCategory defines type name of an IEC 61499 application. The swrlb:equal is a SWRL built-in function for comparing two operands. When a profile is selected, the service flow could be built by connecting events and data variables sending an HTTP POST request to the resource manager via the REST API with the following message body:
Once the orchestration process is completed, the system is dynamically reconfigured so that newly plugged software components are now in action. In the next section, the detailed knowledge-driven service orchestration will be illustrated using a material handling example.
VI. CASE STUDY OF PLUG-AND-PLAY MICROSERVICES
The knowledge-driven plug-and-play software-defined system will experiment through the dynamic routing for AGV in the assembly line.
As shown in Fig. 9 , the assembly line for power sockets has two workstations and each work station equips with an industrial robot for installing sockets partially. The power sockets can be customized with one or two ports and with/without Wi-Fi feature. The first workstation is used to assemble socket bases. The second one is designed as a shared workstation for installing the Wi-Fi module as well as the front cover for the sockets. An AGV is used to transport parts between the warehouse and the workstations.
To assemble a two-ports power socket with Wi-Fi module, the AGV needs to pick up parts from the warehouse and then travel through all three workstations in sequence to complete the process. Before starting the assembly process, the routing plan for the AGV must be dynamically reconfigured. The knowledge base is queried by the agent to fetch the proper profile as shown in the previous section. As shown in Fig. 9 , the selected profile contains a route from the warehouse WH1 to the dispatch point DP1 via the two workstations WK1(base), WK2/3 (Wi-Fi module and Front Cover). The orchestrated function block network is given in Fig. 10 . Functions block instances are invoked in sequence according to motion action steps by emitting event outputs to downstream FB instances.
The orchestration process starts by loading a detailed routine for the AGV. The routine can be further divided into several steps. For each step, a set of management commands are sent to the target controller via REST APIs. For example, after the parts are loaded at the warehouse, the AGV will start moving from the warehouse to the workstation A by moving 1m forward. Several changes are required to perform that movement. First, two motors (FB28 and FB39) and a position sensor (FB11) are linked to the routing control module (FB59). For example, the following management commands are sent to the resource manager using HTTP PUT methods by creating connections between the routine control FB59 and the motor control FB28 as well as set movement distance to 1m with 30% of the motor full speed: <Parameter Name = ''Dev1.Res1.App1.FB59.speed_ in1'' Value = ''30'' /> </Request> Similar commands could be used to create connections between the routine control FB59 and the other motor control FB39 and the sensor FB11. Once the FB network is orchestrated according to the routing plan fetched from the knowledge base, the start running command is sent to the resource manager to perform this movement. When the AGV is reached at the endpoint of the 1m, these connections will be removed for the next step orchestration. By repeating these steps, the AGV will reach its final destination at the dispatch point.
VII. MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Two measurements are taken for the plug-and-play process and a knowledge base is created manually for these tests. The hardware used is a Core-i7 2.6Ghz quad-core CPUs with 16GB RAM. The first one is the processing time of service orchestration. The results in Fig 11 demonstrate that the orchestration time for 1 device is significantly faster than that for 5 devices. The orchestration time on a single device can be of the millisecond level, however, with multiple devices, it takes seconds or even minutes.
The reason is that the orchestration time consists of two parts: query time and reconfiguration time. For single devices, a query and search time is minimal, the entire processing time could be limited to milliseconds. With multiple devices, the number of management commands is continuously increasing. When it reaches a limit, the orchestration time will increase exponentially due to the previous orchestration task is already completed and messages are pushed into buffers. For manufacturing lines or process control, the orchestration process can be completed within real-time requirements. However, it is not yet suitable for high real-time constrained applications such as motion control systems.
Secondly, the storage memory required for knowledge support is measured. Embedded controllers usually have limited memory for storage. With increasing of elements (function block instances and connections), the storage size required on controllers is gradually increasing as one function block may create several connections. With 100 combined instances, the storage size required is still at hundreds of KB which is acceptable for modern industrial controllers.
The plug-and-play feature brings several benefits for controllers. Although all industrial controllers claim they are compatible with the IEC 61131-3 standard, there are still lots of platform-dependent implementations. As a result, control software implemented in one platform cannot be ported to other platforms. By adopting the proposed knowledgedriven microservice-based plug-and-play software components, massive re-development time could be saved. When the target platform is switched from one to another, the difficulty for the integration of distributed automation systems is reduced significantly.
Also, plug-and-play software services enable dynamic reconfigurations with no programming operations that may affect manufacturing operations. In legacy manufacturing lines, entire control systems must be stopped and re-programmed to add extra new functionalities. With plugand-play, new features are easily introduced to existing control systems during normal operations. This could also save a large portion of site commissioning time by minimizing system downtime. Finally, the IEC 61499 management command and SQWRL based service composition process can be extended easily and future-proof.
There are also some downsides of the proposed method that need to be addressed. Since the HTTP REST protocol requires long interpretation time [35] , management commands could be encoded as binary XML for speed up sending and receiving HTTP request messages [36] . To the maximum, the plug-and-play feature, automatic code generation is needed [37] , [38] .
Last but not least, plug-and-play software components in IEC 61131-3 PLCs are also achievable by using the proposed approach. The PLCOpen XML format can be used to store and manage IEC 61131-3 function blocks [39] . However, there are several issues that need to be solved, for example, choose a proper system modeling language to represent service orchestration process as top-level entity of the IEC 61131-3 software model is limited to a single device; how to perform code generation from created system model is also a challenge as the system model cannot be directly executed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Industrial cyber-physical systems bridge various devices and systems by enabling loosely coupled collaborative automation systems. To achieve coordination between distributed industrial edge devices, plug-and-play software components based on microservice architecture are adopted for industrial edge computing. Interfaces of software components are defined as microservices with REST APIs. Dynamic composition of software components is achieved by service orchestration using reasoning rules and knowledge base between multiple industrial edge controllers.
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